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Edna Ferber’s “ Stage D oor”
W ill Be Masquer Production
Haydon Schedules Tryouts for Thirty-Character Cast
In Student Union and Little Theaters
On Thursday and Friday
“ Stage Door” will be Masquers’ fall quarter major produc
tion, Larrae Haydon, director of dramatics, announced today.
The play was written by Edna Ferber and George S. Kauf
man, who have collaborated on three other Broadway hits,
“ Dinner at Eight,” “ The Royal Family” and “ Minick.” “ The
Royal Family” was produced on the Montana campus a year

T o Head Group
For Faculty Tea

Margaret Sullavan appeared as
Terry Randall In the Broadway
production, w hich opened at the
Music B o x tw o years ago under the
guidance o f Sam H. Harris. Har
ris w ill be remembered b y summer
school students w h o saw his road
show production o f “ You Can’t
Take It W ith Y ou ," an outstanding

Select T h ree
As Delegates

m ovie version o f “ Stage D oor.”
Masquers’ w inter quarter m ajor
production w ill - b e Elmer R ice’s
“ The Adding Machine.” The spring
production w ill be either Moliere’s

Delegates have been named to
represent the Montana chapters of

year. The Masquers produced M o
liere’s “ The D octor In Spite o f
H im self’ at an invitational per

Sigma Delta Chi, m en’s profes
sional journalism fraternity, and
Scabbard and Blade, national col
legiate m ilitary honorary, at their

form ance last winter.
Tryouts T h u rsda y.
Tryouts fo r the fall production

respective conventions in Madison,
Wisconsin, and Berkeley, Califor

w ill be held Thursday at the L it
tle Theater and Friday at the Stu
dent Union theater at 7:30 o'clock.

plied for technical w ork m ay do so
at the tryouts, or b y calling at the
Masquer office, 301 library.
Has Boarding-House Setting
“ Stage D oor” is a play about
theatrical people, and has as its
setting a boarding house fo r girls
on their w ay up the dramatic lad
der. Terry Randall is one o f the
inmates o f the Footlights club, the
hom e o f m any hopeful actresses.
It is cheap and its ex-actress m a
tron does her best to keep it re
spectable. In the first act, Terry

Gets Position
In Washington

nia.
Phil Payne, Sigma Delta Chi

Club Honors
New Chaplain
and holds a university schol
At Breakfast year
arship.
Catholic Students M eet
Rev. Father Burns
After Mass

Required English

m acy w eek, October 16-22. Tues
day evening Francis Peterson o f
the Montana State Board o f Phar
m acy w ill talk on the radio from
8 to 8:15 o’clock. Thursday night
at the same time Dr. John Suchy
o f the pharmacy school w ill speak.

Requests From Local People Lead to New System;
Jacobs Promises One Other Famous Star;
ASMSU Cards to Admit Students

Chorus Plans
Vocal Victory

Nino Martini, tenor, and Albert Spaulding, violinist, will
be headliners for the 1938-39 Community Concert program
this year, association officials announced last night. ASMSU
cards will again admit all university students to the concert
fseries.

Over Raiders
Glee Club Will Headline
Grab-Bag Program
At Convocation

The Men’s Glee club w ill head
line a novel program Friday morn
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock
ing at the “ Beat T ech" convocation,
Dr. Leon W. Richards, associate
M ickey Walsh, Convocation com 
professor o f pharmacy w ill con
mittee chairman, said yesterday.
duct the entire student body o f the
Magician Charles Luedke is
pharmacy school t h r o u g h the
scheduled to pick rabbits out o f his
stores o f the local druggists.
hat and to perform his ingenious
Committees are as follow s: P ro Chinese temple trick.
gram, James Hoppe and Jane A m 
“ The grab bag idea in programs
brose. Music, Leonard Rothwell,
is a new one,” says Walsh. “It w ill
chairman; Don Plum b and Frank
be the livliest convocation o f the
Davis, assistants. Chaperons, Ann
year. Last week w e had every
Picchioni, chairman; M ary A lice
thing from the cow barn to the
Crutcher and Lois M urphy, assist
FBI; wait until you see this one.”
ants. Tickets, John Cm ich, chair
Under the direction o f Dean D e-

Three Teams
Are Leading

nounced.

Science building at 7:15 o’clock to

night fo r the organization’s first
The m ilitary convention meets meeting o f the year.
from N ovem ber 9 to 12 and the
Members w ill read biological
journalism meeting is from N o papers at each meeting this year,
vem ber '10 to 13.

Maverick Picnic
Attracts Hundred

Loss Smith, the glee club has fast
becom e a harmonic unit. M any o f
those w ho toured the state last
year giving many performances of
the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta
“ Trial b y Jury” have returned, and
with the addition o f m any new
voices the club is on its w ay to an
other succesful year, Walsh said.

Two Foresters
Spin Stretchers

Scouts from the Burlingame
President Lawrence Osbumsen, Liars' club are expected on the
Denton, announces. Other officers Montana State university campus
o f the honorary this year are Jim any day now as a result o f the
W h i l t , Eureka, vice-president; Liars’ contest held during the For
Aloha Hannah, Big Timber, secre estry club hike up Pattee canyon
tary, and B. W . Brink, Missoula, Saturday night.
It seems that Clarence Graham
treasurer.

had a grandfather w ho was some
pumpkins when he got out in the
TH IRLOW AY W ILL M ARRY
tall tim ber and w ide-open spaces.
IN W ASHINGTON, D. C.
One day Graham’s grandfather
was mushing over an A rctic lake
and Mrs. E. M. Little and Profes
in
weather so cold that even his
sor and Mrs. A . C. Cogswell cha
A n announcement has been re
peroned.
ceived o f the marriage o f Harvey hottest swear words froze up on
him.
Then things becam e worse.
A fter a game o f softball, North Thirloway, ex ’34, and Edna Louise
One hundred members o f M ave
rick club attended the group pic

nic at Montana Pow er park from
3:30 until 7 o’clock Sunday. Dr.

and South halls against new and Kamm, to take place October 22 in
Corbin halls, and another o f kick Washington, D. C.
baseball, the lunch was served.
Thirloway was ASUM president
Singing around the campfire ended in 1933 and was prominent in the
the evening.
Independent organization.

His d og team and a sled load of
beans fell through the ice.
But did Graham’s grandfather
whim per? No, sir. He just pulled
his axe from his belt and chopped
dow n all the trees around the lake.

Group Will Present
Top-Ranking Artists
In Shorter Season

In Tag Loop
M ore than 50 per cent o f the
sophomore class is enrolled in re
quired English courses, Dr. Dennis
Murphy, instructor in English, an
nounced yesterday. T w o hundred
and eighty-six students are en
rolled in composition.

Unbeaten Squads Include
Phi Sigs, Theta Chi
And Phi Delts

Montana students may have their feet on the ground, but
their heads are in the clouds, according to a recent Kaimin
survey.

father lived all that winter on bean
stew, scooped right out o f the lake.
And grandson Clarence did pretty

Joe M cDowell, Foundation presi
dent, and B ob Van Haur, last year’s
club leader.

Mrs. C. H. Clapp, talking at the
meeting, called the attention o f the
club to the Catholic periodicals in
the university library and urged
that they read them.
Fickes Gives Report
M ary Catherine Fickes, Founda
tion summer chairman, gave a re
Also in Washington are A lfred port on summer activities which
Karated, Joe M cD ow ell and David included attendance at three Cath
Clarke, all o f the class o f ’38, w ho olic organization conventions.
are working fo r the Anti-Trust
Eight members were appointed
division o f the Department o f Jus to the Newman Foundation com 
tice.
mittee b y James McMahon, M c
Cabe, chairman. They are Mary
Catherine Fickes, Jane Marie Sul
Persons interested in practicing livan, Clifford Carmody,' A n n
on the new Hammond electric or Prendergast, Butte; Agnes W eingan are requested to see Grace schrott, Plevna; Ben Wahle, H el
Johnson or Dean DeLoss Smith, ena; Doug Krebsbach, Missoula,

NOTICE

and Jack Hogan, Anaconda.

Jacobs,

association

booked for Missoula. W ilfred Da
vis, field representative o f Colum 
bia Concerts corporation, guaran
teed the appearances o f the stars.

Requests from local people led to
arrangement o f a short season w ith
the best talent available. Martini
w ill also appear in Butte, w here
memberships w ere sold out almost
immediately after the drive began.

A fter a round o f furious battles

Nino Martini has been w ith the
“ These courses in required Eng had been waged over the w eek M etropolitan Opera fo r five years
lish comprise one o f the most im end, three i m p r e s s i v e teams and has becom e fam ous on stage,
portant services o f the depart jum ped into a deadlock fo r the screen and radio. Spaulding, w ho
Interfratem ity touchball leader
ment,” Dr. Murphy said.
is considered one o f Am erica’s
“ I believe slower students in ship. Phi Sigma Kappa continued greatest violinists, has toured the
its high-scoring performances and
composition require painstaking
country fo r ten years.
and careful teaching, whereas in chalked up a third straight tri
Association salesmen and execu
some schools there is a tendency to umph. Also in the no-defeat col tive board members attended a
umn was Phi Delta Theta, w hich
intrust the instruction o f slow Eng
dinner dow ntow n last night, at
lish students to graduate assistants easily annexed its second win, and w hich the bookings w ere an
Theta Chi, w hich posted victory
or unqualified instructors.”
nounced. This m orning they start
No. 2.
ed on a campaign to enroll tow ns
Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated A l
people fo r memberships.
pha Tau Omega, 2-0, using the
No Cards A fter D rive
California p la y -o ff system after

Class to Elect

Year’s Officers

A fter the one-w eek drive no
four quarters o f scoreless strife
Friday afternoon. D eH aven-to- m ore membership cards w ill be
sold, A . B. K im ball, membership
Lang
passing
attack
was
SPE’s
Permanent officers for the fresh
chairman, said. Students’ admis
man class w ill be elected at 4 best ground gainer.
sions are paid fo r from ASM SU
Theta Chi Beats M avericks
o’clock Thursday afternoon at a
funds.
special meeting in the Student U n
Theta Chi w on their second vic
Last year’s Community Concert
ion auditorium. Nominations w ill tory b y defeating the Mavericks,
presentations w ere a lecture b y Dr.
open the elections.
6-0, in a bitterly fought battle. The
Victor J. Heiser, author o f “A m eri
First year students elected as lone touchdown came late in the
can Doctor’s Odyssey” ; W ilbur
temporary officers Freshman week last period on a pass from K ing to
Evans, baritone; M ildred P illing,
were Joe Mudd, Missoula, presi R yffel into the end zone. R yffel,
harpist, and M arcel Hubert, ’cel
dent; Emory Plummer, Missoula, Theta Chi center, carried the brunt
list; Fow ler and Tamara, ddncers;
vice-president; Jean Ann Perham, o f the attack.
Dalies Franz, pianist, and the New
Butte, treasurer, and Pauline Wild,
The SAE’s split a double-header
English Singers. Appearing the
Missoula, secretary.
Sunday, winning from Sigma Phi
J o h n Hanrahan, Miles City, Epsilon, 12-0, in the morning and year before w ere the Harthouse
ASMSU president, w ill preside at losing to Phi Sigma Kappa, 14-0, S t r i n g ensemble, International
the special' meeting, assisted b y in the afternoon. Schulte inter Joos Ballet, Sigmund Spaeth, tune
Bob Pantzer, Livingston, Chief cepted a SPE pass on the 30-yard detective, Russian Im perial Sing
Grizzly, and Stan Shaw, Missoula, line and ran untouched to score. ers and Ted Shawn and his dan
cers.
chairman o f Traditions board.
(Continued on Page Four)
M embers o f the local executive
board are Theodore Jacobs, presi
dent; Dean DeLoss Smith and Dr.

Joyce Daggett Ranks High
On English Entrance Exam

Then he piled them up on the

shore an built a fire. In no time
Only Two o f 4 1 5 Students
at all he had the lake boiling.
Fall Into Reporters’ Trap That's right. Graham’s grand

Theodore

president, said that at least one
other outstanding artist w ill be

L ocal People Request
j

J. P. Richey, vice-presidents; Mrs.
H. W . Whicker, secretary; Harry
Pauley, treasurer; A . B. Kim ball,
membership chairman; Mrs. H ow 
ard Toole, corresponding secretary;

Elizabeth Bloomsburg Is Second on Same Placement;
Barbara Boorman and Helen MacGregor
Tie for Third Position

good, too. Grandson Clarence won
Joyce Nadeen Daggett, Libby, made the highest score, 220
the Liars’ club contest.
out of a possible 237, on the English placement test given dur
Two out of 415 students who surged past the Student Union Forrest (Frosty) Hill placed sec
ing Freshman week. Elizabeth Helen Bloomsburg, Carmen,
between 4:40 and 5:40 o’clock yesterday had their eyes on the ond with the follow ing story:
It seems that Frosty had a dollar Idaho, was second with a score o f 217, and Barbara Jean Boor
sidewalk while Kaimin reporters tested a theory that the aver
A w elcom e to Catholic students
watch and an accident. The acci man, Billings, and Helen Bailey MacGregor, Hobson, each
b y G eorge Finlay Simmons was age student will pick up a funny paper.
dent occurred when Frosty caught made 214, Dr. Dennis Murphy, instructor in English, anFor
an
hour
scribes
watched^;
printed in the issue, as w ell as
brothers Low ney, B ill Sullivan, the watch chain on the lim b o f a nounced last week.
♦
while student after student, group

She has been appointed an at
torney fo r the review staff o f the
legal division o f the Labor Rela
tions board. Several other wom en
attorneys are on the staff, Miss
Holmes said.

School o f Music, this week.

Murphy Stresses

Butte. The offitial Foundation pa
per w ill b e mailed to Montana
Catholics this week.

statements from Bishop Gilmore,
Peggy Holmes, a graduate o f the
Law school last .spring, is now
working in Washington, D. C., ac
cording to a letter received b y
Dean Mason.

School o f Pharmacy’s celebration
o f the Fourteenth Annual Phar

president, was elected delegate to man; Jack Asal, Cy Morrison and
to the journalism convention, and R oy Herda, assistants. Publicity,
Rev. Father Frank J. Burns Is James McMahon, alternate. Peter Lyman Darrow, chairman, and
Murphy
and John Williamson are Tom Hodsdon, assistant.
the Recently appointed Catholic
delegates to the military conven
students’ club chaplain.
tion.
Williamson is Press club presi Meeting of Phi Sigma
dent and treasurer o f Sigma Delta
Announced for Tonight
Chi. Murphy was last year’s A S M |
SU president and varsity basket
ball manager. Payne was a com 
Phi Sigma, national biological
petitor for Rhodes scholarship last honorary, w ill meet in the Natural

is seen w ith her roommate, beau
Rev. Father Frank J. Burns,
tiful blonde Jean; w ith wise, sharpnew ly-appointed N e w m a n club
tongued Judith, girls on the w ay
chaplain, was introduced to the
up and down. Each in her w ay
club at the first meeting o f the
reflects some part o f the theater's
year at a breakfast in St. Anthony’s
microcosm .
parish hall after 9 o’clock mass
One b y one as the play moves on
Sunday. The second issue o f the
through action that covers nearly
Foundling, Newman Foundation
tw o years, they w ill find their ow n
publication, was distributed to the
answers to life and the theater's
members.
magnet. Louise w ill escape the
Father Burns, in discussing the
struggle and poverty o f small,
Newm an club, said that it should
hopeless parts in marriage; w ill
be made a “ m ore active factor in
find the social life o f a m id-w est
the life o f the Catholic students and
ern suburb closing in over her; w ill
less o f an abstract organization.”
return again to the w eary round
He outlined plans fo r the coming
o f agents’ offices.
year w hich included establishment
Rebellious Linda w ill go away
o f a central office and advance
at last to live openly w ith the mar
ment o f the Newman Foundation.
ried man w ith w hom she has been
Foundling Issued
having an affair. Jean w ill go to
The Foundling, featuring pic
Hollywood, becom e rich and a star,
tures o f the Most Rev. J. M. G illand damned forever w ith H olly
more, D. D., Helena; Father Bum s
w ood tinsel and H ollyw ood think
and Clifford Carmody, Kalispell,
ing. Only Terry w ill w in in the
Newman d u b president, was edited
end. . . .
b y M ary Catherine Fickes,' Mis
soula, and Jane Marie Sullivan,

Peggy Holmes

Kappa Psi to Sell Tickets
For Annual Dances;
Hunt Will Play

Their topics have not been an

Payne, John Williamson,
Murphy to Attend
Conventions

“ School fo r Husbands” or Paul Os
borne’s “ On Borrow ed Time.” The
latter play is still playing in New
York, and m ay not be released this

Door,” including 18 w om en and 12
men. Students w h o have not ap

M artini, Spaulditig Head
Community Concert List

Organizations have been re
quested to turn in lists o f their o f
ficers at the president’s office. So
in charge o f arrangements.
Committees have been named by far only five organizations have
Members o f the executive board Pharmacy club fo r their annual responded.
W ednesday, October
are Ann Picchioni, Klein, chair Pharmacy ball in the G old room 12, Is the deadline. I f lists are not
man; M arjorie Arnold, Missoula, Saturday, October 22, concluding turned in b y that time they will
assistant chairman; K a t h l e e n observance o f Pharmacy week.
not appear in the student directory.

the role o f Terry Randall in the

characters w ill b e cast fo r “ Stage

Plan Formal
October 22

The executive board o f the coun
selor system w ill entertain the fac
ulty wom en at a tea at 4 o’clock
this afternoon in the large meeting
room o f the Student Union. Eu
nice Fleming and Betty Jane
Frahm, Whitefish, are co-chairm en

Men’s Groups

Kaufman play.
Katharine Hepburn was cast in

Students w ho w ere out fo r general
tryouts tw o w eeks ago need not
apply unless they are called. Thirty

Pharmacists

Tuott, Sidney; Betty Jane Frahm,
Music w ill be furnished b y Hal
Eunice Fleming; Edna Ann Galt, Hunt’s 10-piece band and the
Great Falls; Patricia Hutchinson, dance w ill be an all-school foijnal.
Great Falls; Edna Helding, M is Kappa Psi members are in charge
soula; Melba Mitchell, Roundup, o f ticket sales.,
and Verna Green, Glasgow.
Pharmacy ball highlights the

ago.

i

Fleming, Frahm

A rnold Olson, Leclerc Paige, Tom tree and tore o ff the ring. But
Tw elve freshmen o f the 546 who
after group strode past the bait.
O’Donnell, Harry Shaffer, Sally Frosty wasn’t daunted. He tied a took the test made scores o f 200 or
B ob Schell, freshman, finally bit.
Hopkins and Richm ond Pease, to strip o f buckskin to the stem and above. “ In the last seven years
Schell picked up a paper near the
carried the watch that way.
name only a few.
this test has been given college
intersection o f six walks south o f
One day w hile working, Frosty
T ry Pennies
freshmen all over the m iddle west,
the Union dpd left the campus al
hung his watch on the limb o f a
Kaimin reporters decided to add
one per cent o f w hom have equaled
ternately reading and glancing
tree. W hen he finished w ork he
the lure o f money. Borrow ing tw o
or exceeded 200; however, at Mon
nervously over his shoulder at the
forgot the watch. A year later he
pennies they displayed them prom
tana slightly more than tw o per
reporter in his wake.
returned and there it was, still
inently near the tw o com ic sec
cent equaled or exceeded this
Roberts Falls
hanging to the branch and still
tions. Students continued to pass
score,” Dr. Murphy said.
Loren Roberts fell to the bait of
ticking.
|
unheeding.
“ For the last four years a mimeo
the other paper and almost escaped
Am azed at the phenomenon of
Desperate, the reporters m oved
into the Student Union. But the
the watch still ticking after a year’s graphed test by L. K. Shoemaker
to the security of the A b er grove,
reporter caught him, and his com 
lack o f attention, Frosty sat down o f the University o f Oregon has
laid out the trap in the center o f
panion, W ilfred Chaussee, oblig
an d watched it. The wind blew been given here, but this year w e
the six-w alk intersection. T o the
ingly came through with Roberts’
the watch, spinning it on the thong wanted a m ore standardized na
pennies they added a fold er of
name when Roberts him self fell
so that it wound itself. Frosty tional test so w e chose the Purdue
matches, a pencil and three con
into a reticent mood.
checked it dow ntow n later and placement test in English, w hich is
centric rings around the pennies.
Roberts and Schell proved to be
found that the dollar watch hadn’t self grading," Dr. Murphy said.
On surged the student body, its
the campus’ most obliging guinea
lost
a second.
This test consists of seven sets
mind on other matters. June Paul
pigs. On by went Jim Hoppe, Bet
o f questions covering spelling,
son contributed another pencil to
ty Jane Frahm, Walt Millar, Doug
Tau Kappa Alpha w ill meet grammar, punctuation, sentence
the pile but refused to part with
Brown, Bob Doull, Lynn Dowlin,
Tuesday night in Library 305 at 9 structure and a s e a l e d answerher lucky penny.
Rose Crisafulli, Ernie Anderson,
o ’clock to discuss plans for the an booklet on the inside o f w hich the
Past this collection filed Bill
|M ary Elizabeth Sandford, the
nual banquet and initiation.
student's grade is recorded auto
(Continued on Paso Four)

Dr. H. G. Merriam, university rep
resentative; Dwight M illegan, stu
dent representative, and John
Crowder, program chairman.

Centred Board Seeks
Student Public Opinion
Should public opinion b e favor
able, the entire Grizzly band w ill

be sent to the Montana-Gonzaga
game N ovem ber 4, in Spokane.
matically.
Central board has selected Phil
“ It was m ore complicated to give
Peterson, Kalispell, to report on
and yet m ore efficient than any
the attitude o f Interfratem ity and
test w e have given b efore," Dr.
Panhellenic councils concerning
M urphy said.
the action.
The 77 students w ho made 100
The cost o f taking the complete
or below w ill be required to take
band w ould be $480.
English A , a course w hich drills on
A n additional matter disposed o f
fundamentals, w ithout credit.
in Central board last Wednesday
“ A t Stanford university last year
was the decision o f Masquers to
approxim ately 20 per cent o f the
pay their debt o f $280 to the Stu
freshman class was required to
dent Union retirement fund. The
take sub-freshm an English and at
contribution w ill b e made out o f
the University o f Colorado 30 per
the Masquers' reserve fund.
cent was required to take a similar
course; therefore I am very happy
STUDENTS SEEK BOOKS
that w e have only about 14 per
cent w h o are somewhat deficient
in English composition,” Dr. Mur

Students w ho have copies o f
phy said.
M ichael F. Guyer’s “ Anim al B i
This test w ill be given at the ology” should turn them in to Dr.
beginning o f w inter and spring Gordon Castle. Many zoology stu
quarters fo r late registrants and dents, Dr. Castle reports, have been
new students w ho have not had [unable to secure the text at the
required English.
[ student store.
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beer parlors, saloons, restaurants and stadia
of all types have installed facilities to cap
italize on the profits of swing. Orchestras
throughout the country have enjoyed a wave
of prosperity, often receiving as much as
$1500 for a single night’s entertainment.
Leading citizens of many communities
foresaw the necessity of capable supervision
of the amusement chosen by nine out of ten
of their young people. In that way, contem
porary community dances originated. But the
lower class dance halls continue to draw cus
tomers, and by lowering their prices to 10 and
15 cents, have done well as business ventures
up to the present time.

BILL FORBIS________________________________ Editor
PHIL PAYN E_____ __________________Associate Editor
DAN F1NDELL___________________ .. Business Manager

Their atmosphere still prevails. Bright
lights and freely-flowing liquor is still very
attractive. Only through creation of more
community dances with better orchestras and
Hiyuh,
lower admissiqn prices can this condition be
Joe!
remedied. Los Angeles, with some 70 cheap
That fellow over there. The one with the dance ,halls, could well be the first to make
pipe. That’s the man I was talking about. the move.—G.M.D. in the Los Angeles Col
Joe Evans.
legian.
I think Joe probably has more potential
ability than any other student on the campus.
General ability, I mean. Joe’s just a bottle of “ Credit This Sale
To the Kaimin ”
ability with Joe himself sitting on the cork.
The Montana Kaimin is certain that it is
It looked as though Joe was headed for the
, top when he came out here to college. His an effective advertising medium.
high school record was exceptional. No, he
Many advertisers, local and national, have
didn’t make valedictorian, but you could see used the paper for years. The Kaimin is the
that was on account of his activities.
only continuous medium which has a select
A glance at Joe’s high school record showed audience of students who must have and do
that he was sort of feeling his way around buy necessities in. Missoula for the greater
looking for some field to pick as a life work. part of each of four years.
His high school principal told him he stood a
The Kaimin is sure enough of its appeal
good chance in any field. All he’d have to do that it has refused and will continue to refuse
would be to settle down and' head for the top to accept advertisements for articles for
in anything. Time enough for that in college. which students have no use.
Besides his high school training Joe had a
good mind and a good background. He put
them both to work out here and made good
use of them. His grades have been consist
ently high these last three years and he’ll
probably graduate this spring near the top of
his class.
And then what? Ability like Joe’s shouldn’t
go begging even in this world. They need
men in the field Joe’s majored in. And Joe’ s
an able man. Look at the list of activities on
his record.
The trouble' is, the record doesn’t show a
lot of things that ought to be there. It doesn’t
answer the question, what does Joe do so well
that he’s up and ahead of all the rest of the
graduates in that line? There isn’t any an
swer.
Certainly he’s a scholar. His brains have
taken him through his courses in half the time
the average student needs and got him better
grades, too.
And he’s something of an athlete. Good
potential material if he had time to train, the
coach says. The trouble is, he’s got so much
else to do.

A Tisket, a Tasket, a brown and yellow
Mulberry Bush, Flat Foot Floogee sqnt a let
ter to a dream, so help me, Margarita, Silence,
Maestro, Please. We’re not mad, but America
is jazz, swing, and dance crazy, even to re
constructing the nursery rhymes, stories like
Ferdinand the Bull, and popularizing the
Yam, Gandhi dancer, Lindy Hop, Shag,
truckin’, peckin’, and the Lambeth Walk, just
to mention a few.
Swing is here for quite a stay, and waltzminded individuals might just as well resign
themselves to it. With this new dance craze
has come a more pernicious problem, con
cerning itself with the younger people
throughout the country.

smoke, and torn-out hair. Every
night w e pray for a grade In prac
tice reporting.
So what happens? T ou d o us
wrong. You play us for suckers.
You cause us D ’s and even F’s. You
give us false society items, fake
notices, and horse laughs. That you
may forever get it off your collec
tive chests w e return you a dose of
your ow n m edicine:
The entire Kappa Chapter flew
to Alaska last Friday and unfortu
nately returned Sunday via the
same route.

In this way peace loving Americans, at
least, will in another half-century, be re
moved from the savagery and headlong bar
barism the shock of which is so damaging to
the nervous system that I fear evolution may
shortly backfire and return us to the status of
lower animals. We have controlled the earth
for a period of time far longer than a “ test
occupation,” It is time, surely, to abdicate and
give someone or something else a chance.
Your distressed but loving Son—

JIM.
As the dance craze has spread, so nave
—The Denver Clarion.
cheap dance halls appeared in countless num
bers near all large cities and popular resorts.
It’s the sleep before 12 o’clock that rests
Charging from 25 to 40 cents, their owners you the most, say experts. But it’s the sleep
have made fortunes overnight, and owners of after 7 o’clock that feels the best, say we.

7 guest o f his brother, Fred, at the
Phi Sigma Kappa house.

JOHNSON EMPLOYED

Jim m y M eyers was a Sunday
D orothy M arie Johnson, a fo r
visitor o f Phi Sigma Kappa.
m er student, is now employed b y
T he marriage o f Jerry Hocking, the Gregg Typew riter people. Miss
’40, Glasgow, has been announced. Johnson is in the publicity depart
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Sigma Nu entertained several ment.
Friday, October 14
m embers o f the DePaul football
Freshman-Sophomore Dance____________________ Gold Room team at their annual b a m dance
FATH ER DIES
Theta Chi Fireside____ ____l_________________________ House at the A valon Saturday night and
Kappa Alpha Theta Fireside____________________ :____House also at dinner Sunday.
News o f the death o f the father
Sigma Nu Mothers’ club enter
Sgma Phi Epsilon F reside___________________________ House
tained the Sigma Nu’s at a tea o f Virginia Lee Starr and Marion
Alpha Chi Omega announces the, spent the w eek-end as a guest of Sunday afternoon at the hom e o f Starr has been received here. The
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
pledging o f Loretta Coy.
girls w ere called hom e at the first
Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces
Kathleen Durham and Mary
M ax St. John, ’38, Hamilton, v is o f the w eek b y new s o f his serious
Callentine w ere Sunday dinner the pledging of M alcolm Severy, ited the Sigma Nu house Saturday illness.
Missoula.
guests o f Alpha Delta Pi.
night.
Virginia Lee and Marion Starr
Louise Hodson spent Sunday in
Mrs. W . E. Dunhan o f Bozeman
have returned to school.
Butte.
and Mrs. Pearl C ole o f Belgrade
Helen Heider and A lice Inabnit w ere Friday dinner guests at the
spent the w eek-end in Drummond. new dormitory.
Father Frank Burns
M ary Strom is convalescing from
Entertained
Sunday dinner guests at the A l a tonsillectomy.

lU ILfnR
MAT. 2 P.M. N O W

NZTK7A9

New Dormitory Has

the week-end.
fam ily from Deer Lodge.
Speaking o f alibis, HARRY
W ATSON really has a new one.
Sara Jane Bowles went to P h ilBecky Brandborg spent the
He broke a date to the m ixer F ri w eek-end in Spokane.
ipsburg for the w eek-end.
day because he “ lost a tooth in
Barbara Reinbold and Eleanor
Frances Harrington was a M on
touch football.”
day dinner guest o f Delta Gamma. Thom pson spent the w eek-end in
Irene M orrow, Great Falls, and Hamilton.
Art Kennedy, Phi Sig, was call Fern Gagnon, Anaconda, w ere
ing a date shortly after dinner. He w eek-end guests at the Delta Visitors Come

September 30,1938.

gone as far as we should let it. I propose that
the human race cease to perpetuate itself;
that this generation be legally forced to take
no steps towards propagation. If this be too
sudden perhaps the government could decree
that any man who becomes a father after July
1,1939 must pay $1,000 fine to the federal gov
ernment.

Tuesday, October 11,1938

M ary Louise Doerr went to her
pha Tau Omega house w ere Father
Week-end Guests
Burns, M ichael Mansfield and the hom e in Helena for the w eek-end.
Nola Stortz and Virginia Barrett
M arjorie Keith, Chalk Butte,
Billovich fam ily o f Butte.
w ere w eek-end guests at the new
w ho has been living in the new
dorm itory.
Tricky Gould, w ho is another
Delta Delta Delta announces the dorm itory, has withdrawn from
schoo).
Sigma Chi spook, has hired a ghost pledging o f Lauretta Elder.
L ois Daedii visited at her hom e
Joyce Paulson was a dinner
writer to handle his Kaimin pub
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Elder and
in Helena Saturday and Sunday.
licity,
their fam ily w ere Sunday dinner guest at the new dorm itory Friday.
Virginia
M ooney spent the
Cora Belle Trask o f Deer Lodge
E. C. Eldridge, prize Phi Delta guests o f Delta Delta Delta.
w eek-end w ith her parents in
Theta, w ill do a curtain act fad eM illie Carlson w as a guest of was a Sunday dinner guest o f Jean Butte.
out in Masquers’ next production Delta Delta Delta fo r the w eek Nichols at North hall.
Grace Nelson o f H all was a din
end. *
(OVi points).
ner guest Saturday evening at the
A statue dedicated to the m em 
Girls Go Home
new dorm itory.
ory o f Sam Caddy, deceased Alpha Visitors at
For Week-end
Em ily Johnson w ent to H all for
Tau Omega pledge, w ill be un Tri Delt House
Annetta Grunnert, D o r o t h y the w eek-end.
veiled on the com er o f Park and
Sunday visitors at the Tri Delt Schaal, Adele Hemingway and
Mrs. W . C. W atson and Mrs, B.
Main streets in Butte tomorrow.
house w ere Mrs. Trask and her Agnes Spillum w ent to Butte for Donne, both o f Butte, w ere Sun

tioned coke m ixer, his eyes glaring
and his arms waving about fran
tically.

This is not for a check. Not exactly. Al
though if you should send me one immediate
ly by return mail my feelings would not be
And with all he does, you wouldn’t say Joe
too severely injured. I really have something
wasn’t well known around the campus. He’s
on my mind this time.
popular enough to have made a good candi
I have become somewhat of a philosopher
date if he’d gone in for student politics. He
in my own light. Naturally the state of affairs
keeps up his social contacts with a' broad
in Europe has my mind in what might be
smile and a few simple dance steps. This jit
termed a philoso-psycho-cynico-worried tur
terbug stuff is too complicated, Joe says.
moil. Why is it that after centuries of breed
Joe’s going out of here next spring with a ing and culture-buiiding, after eons o f civiliz
fine record. He’s hoping for a job. Well, he ing and educating, men are still disposed to
ought to be all set. Worlds of ability and four call off the dogs of morality and strive to kill
years’ training. I’ll be anxious to see what be one another?
comes of Joe.
M y theory, dad, is that the whole thing has

Cheap Swing
Is Los Angeles Problem

W e hereby report rebellion. The
staff can take no more. W e have
been duped. T w ice a w eek we
spend long hours getting out a
sheet— plow ing through profanity,

not so very sure w e have any
bananas,” shouted the aforem en

Mr. Art College,
69 Birch Road,
Bigtown, U. S. A.
Dear Dad—

KAIMIN

Society

T I N X and
JA N IE

One characteristic of a newspaper, jour
nalism students learn early in the course, is had just finished the hello-andthat it is a public enterprise operated as a how -are-you w hen the cook bus
private business. The Montana Kaimin is no tled through the hall and m ur
“ Good
exception to this characteristic. However, mured “ G ood night.”
because the paper is published by ASMSU, night,” answered Art, and hung up.
We thought that was sort o f sim
and because its business objective is only to ple.
break even, it emphasizes the public rather
They had an apple fight and a
than the private aspect of its nature.
When a national advertiser stages a test bull-session over in South hall last
week— both probably ju icy (w e
campaign, he has several ways to test the ef
didn’t get all the details). A nyway,
fectiveness of the medium. He can offer some
agriculture eventually came in for
inducement to clip a coupon, and judge from its share. Bob Sparks said he knew
the coupons submitted how many read the ad. all about alfalfa, and added he
Or he can offer a special bargain through that thought he’d make a good pharma
cist. He’s m ore apt to end up with
medium alone, and observe the sales.
a shovel— or under one— if he pulls
To transfer its own confidence in itself to
any m ore like that.
advertisers, the Kaimin is taking advantage
of its emphasis on the public aspect of a news
Jack Brazelton and Harold M cChesney, new yell dukes, meet with
paper to make a request of students.
When, induced by an ad in this paper, you thorough campus approval. And,
by the way, Stan, better watch out
buy something in a store, say “ I saw this ad
or Ted Shawn w ill get you.
vertised in the Kaimin,” or “ Credit this sale
to the Kaimin.” As a subscriber who has a
Boner o f the w eek was a request
part interest in the paper, let the advertisers for menus by tw o freshettes in the
cave. A fter a frantic searching
know that his ad helped make the sale.
from stem to stern Doug meekly
The advertising is effective; help the Kai
reported they w ere ‘“ fresh out.”
min prove it to the advertiser. The direct “ Then give us tw o banana splits,"
result will be a better paper for you.
said DURKIN and ALLEN. “ I ’m

Joe has a lot to do, all right. Belongs to
several honoraries and societies of this and
) that. Works for all of them when he has time.
Joe’s not the type to get so wrapped up in
any activity that he lets everything else slide, Forest
but even doing what you can for four or five Primeval
clubs takes quite a bit of your time.
Joe isn’t one to lock himself up in a subject
' or a hobby and stay locked up until he doesn’t
know whether Germany’s t a k i n g over
Czechoslovakia or the Fijis. He keeps up
with the world pretty well. He’d like to do a
lot more outside reading than he does, but he
just can’t seem to find time for it.

MONTANA

Gamma house.

From Butte

Delta Gamma
Has Sunday Visitors

Mrs. Bill Medlin, her daughter
B everly and son Richard o f Butte,
visited Vivian M edlin at North
hall.

Sunday visitors at the Delta
Gamma house w ere Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Murphy and their daughter

Mr. and Mrs. D ick Roach of
Butte visited their daughter, Jerry,
Katherine, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. CarSunday.
rigan, Butte, and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Katherine Sire returned from
A . K elly, Anaconda.
Portland Sunday, w here she at
tended a 4-H club convention.
Thursday visitors o f Kappa A l
Sunday visitors o f Sigma Chi
pha Theta w ere M r .and Mrs. B ax
w ere Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan of
ter o f Great Falls.
Butte, M ike and Tom M urphy and
Loretta German and Helen Par
Sid Stuart’ o f Anaconda.
sons were Sunday dinner guests of
Joe Spenker o f Plains was a
Kappa Alpha Theta.
week-end guest o f Sigma Chi.
Jane Bowm an and Virginia
M adge Cross, Plains, was a
Flannigan w ere w eek-end guests of
week-end guest o f Sigma Kappa.
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Theta Chi held form al pledging
Sunday.

Kappa Delta Has
Dinner Guests

day dinner
dorm itory.

guests

at the

new

Joanne M iddleton visited her
parents in Deer L odge during the
w eek-end.
Miss A nne Platt w as a Monday
evening dinner guest at North hallShe addressed the girls at their
hall meeting after dinner.
Patronize K aim in Advertisers

SPENCER

ROONEY
.

In

“ Boys’ Town”
----------------- A lso --------------- S
JOE PENNER
In

“Mr. Doodle Kicks Off”
WEDNESDAY

“STRAIG HT PLACE
AN D SHO W ”
R IT Z BROTHERS
RICH ARD ARLEN
ETHEL MERMAN
--------------H IT NO. 2 --------------Frank A lbertson

“ Fugitives for a Night”
PLUS! THE LATEST
‘■MARCH OF TIME”

R IH IT P
7-8:45
|

Ball—Oct 22

M ICKEY

TRACY

NOW

' 25c

SCBEENO TONIGH T ~ |
Mickey Rooney — Judy Garland

'Love Finds Andy Hardy’

Hal Hunt’s 10-Piece Orchestra

“ ALW AYS GOODBYE”

TICKETS 31.10

Barbara S tanw fck
Herbert Marshal

SEE THE

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
BEFORE YOU BUY.

314 N. Higgins
£

Members o f Theta Chi enter
tained B ill Milton, Fort Missoula,

Friday dinner guests o f Kappa
and Tom Hazelrigg, Missoula, at
Delta .w ere Sylvia Anderson, M a
dinner Sunday.
rion Ann Anderson, Clarissa Olson
K en Dugan was a week-end
and M axine Dunckel.

.

“ C H U C ^ G AUGH AN

Phone 2323

Per week will buy a New Typewriter at
the Typewriter Supply.
NEW TYPEWRITERS
Priced From
$29.50 up
Convenient Terms
T o A ll Students

Helen H om ing went to Billings
for the week-end.
Virginia Lou Walters o f W allace

C O M M U N IT Y
L A S T TIMES TUESDAY!

WATCH THE KAIMIN

Spencer Tracy and
Loretta Y oung in

The old handshake and w e’re all
for you to the new Bear Paws be

“ Man’s Castle”

fore w e fold our tents and quietly
sneak away.

----------------- A lso -----------------

GATES IS DIRECTOR

“Gold Is Where
You Find It”

M axw ell Gates, w inter ’37, with
a m ajor in Latin, is now em ployed

W ith George Brent
and Olivia de Havilland

as a director o f adult education in
San Francisco. Gates taught last
year in Lewis town.

W EDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY!
JOHN BOLES in

BETTY M ILLER MARRIED
Announcement has been re
ceived o f the marriage o f Betty
Lee Miller, ’36, Idaho Falls, Idaho,
to Dr. H. Lloyd Schless, Shelley,
Idaho. The cerem ony w as p er
form ed September 25. The couple

F O R ...

News, Editorial Comment,
Student Opinion, Campus
H um or an d A dvertising

“She Married
An Artist”
Plus “ FEDERAL BULLETS”

STUDENTS 15c
Anytim e Except Thursdays

w ill be at hom e at Shelley.

We especially urge a greater participation by the student body in
expressing student opinion and in a closer scrutiny of the adver
tisements.

B etty Threw Her

Opposite views, often well founded, are held on any question. If

CARPUS
Out o f G ea r!

you disagree with the KAIMIN editorials or wish to express opin

• In other words, sprained her
wrist. Seems Betty’s fountain pen
suddenly stalled. I t was full, but
ink sim ply w ouldn’ t flow . She
shook , . . and she shook! And
she SH O O K // N o luck . So she
SH OOK!!! Crack went her wrist
out o f kilter.
T oo bad, Betty INext time, fill up with Penit
— the sure-flowing, trouble-free, easy-writing
ink that behaves in any make o f fountain pen.
Y ou can get a handsome 2-oz. bottle for
15c; or a 4-oz. bottle with chamois penwiper
for 25c at your college supply store. T ry it.

ion on any situation and are sincere enough to sign your name,
the KAIMIN will welcome the chance to print it.
We think the students should pay closer attention to advertise
ments. Missoula merchants are continually offering special in
ducements of service or price to secure your trade. It will pay
you to watch for these offers.

The Montana Kaimin
The Pen-Tested Ink fo r All Makes o f Fountain Pens

THE
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Doughty Dolan

SAYS HOON!
-------------------- By JACK H O O N ----------------------That was a fine rally and bonfire program. Congratulations
[to the freshmen for digging in and putting/ up a real blaze.
'That was some fun! Let’s get ready for the Red Raiders of
Texas Tech.
"

They are reported heading this way.”
Enter Head Chief Sitting Bull (Doug Fessenden).
Sitting Bull: “ That is bad! They are good! W e are not so
hot! However, they can’t always be good and we can’t always
be bad. Humph! We must make strong medicine!”
Enter Assistant Chief Rain-in-the-Face (Jiggs Dahlberg).
Rain-in-the-Face: “ Woe is me! Woe is me! Where is our
defense? It’s an offense to say we have a defense! Hey, you
linemen! War dance up and down the field about ten times!”
Enter Braves (Lazzo, Johnny, Bill and the boys).
Braves: “ We represent a strong and noble beast—the Griz
zly. He is slow to start, but he is roaring mad now! Let us
heed the messages of our chiefs. Let us have a council of war!”
(Entire group walks off in the direction of the sweathouse,
singing “ Up With Montana.” )
(To be Continued)

Coaches’ Contest
Solicits M o a n s

That is what the round table wants
— bigger and better moans.
T iny Thornhill o f Stanford an
swered the inquiry as follows:
“ Dear Joe B eef:

The

second

annual

coaches'

moan contest is ottering $1,000 in

W hy should I

tell all m y pet moans and groans
to you. W hy should I waste m y
ironclad alibis on you. Don’t you

athletic equipment as first prize
know that I save those fo r the
for the coach that w rites the best
Alum ni. , Inasmuch as I am na
moan letter telling o f his football
turally o f an optimistic nature, I
prospects fo r 1938. The contest is
prefer to look only on the bright
being sponsored b y the A thletic
side o f things. Therefore, in this
Round Table o f Spokane.
letter, I shall attempt to mention
“ Get out the onions or the gly only those things w hich have been
cerine bottle. Have the orchestra encouraging to m e in our unbrok
softly play ‘Hearts and Flowers.’ en string o f defeats this season.”
Pull the pup’s tail; ptnch the baby.
He goes on to tell all about last
‘ D o all these if necessary, or better season.
Coach Thornhill ends,
still, just think o f what a football “Yours fo r bigger and better
team you might have had— if . . . ’’ bleats.. P. S.: Just received word
from the registrar that m y entire
first string flunked out.’

LONG HANDLE FORKS
E njoy your outings w ith a
dozen o f these forks. No
party is com plete w ithout a
set o f them.

$1.80 Dozen

BARTHEL HARDWARE

SPECIAL
Smart wools, both
plaid and
plain!
Small Sizes
9 to 18

$7.95
Whaley
Style Shop
R oxy Theater Building

Turning In a brilliant game
against DePaul Saturday was not
an unusual deed for Montana’s coCaptain Johnny Dolan to do. When
the going gets tough, it is always
a case of the popular Irishman
from Helena going tougher.
Skeptics and downtown signal
callers who have said Johnny was
only a mediocre pass receiver
learned a lesson Saturday. Stocky
Dolan disregarded three of DePaul’s secondary who were hang
ing on him and made the sensa
tional touchdown catch of Lundberg’s pass in the dying seconds
of the first half.
John Dolan has been playing
smashing, speedy and aggressive
football for Montana during the
last two seasons. This year should
be the greatest for one of the most
outstanding linemen in Montana
grid history. If scouts seek refer
ences about any potential AllAmerican end from Montana, let
the Grizzlies’ enemies do the talk
ing.

Wesley Officers
T o Make Plans
At Rollins Camp

who

have

old rootin’, tootin’ , shootin’ West H ull-Jew ett w ho w on over B udewitz-M erriam b y a default.

October 19—TX vs. PDT, SAE has returned— in skirts!

and again the Grizzlies w ere held
vs. SX.
for downs on the Demon 17-yard

A Chevrolet sport sedan rolled
October 20—Mav vs. PSK, SPE up to the curb in front o f the na
Simmons Addresses
line. A short kick b y Norris at the
tural science building and the at
vs. SN.
d o s e o f the second quarter gave
Missoula Conventions
October 21—TX vs. SAE, PDT tractive blonde driver o f license
Montana the ball and a series of
No. 4-729 w hipped out a sack o f
vs. SPE.
passes brought the touchdown.
Dr. George F i n l a y Simmons
October 22—SX vs. PSK, SN vs. Bull Durham and w ent to work.
The third quarter was played in ATO.
“ Calamity Jane” gave a finish spoke Friday at a luncheon o f the
Montana territory w ith DePaul
ing twist to the ends, moistened Montana P olice Protective associa
keeping the ball during'the entire
her lips and hailed a passerby with tion w hich had its convention in
period. Jenkin stopped one Blue
Missoula last weelj.
“ Gotta m atch?”
Dem on drive w ith a daring pass
interception and the Montana line
held on the 10-yard stripe. The in
sertion o f Matasovic at center and
Rog Lundberg at quarterback

Czech Address

W ill Be Given
Student Groups

The Missoula regional confer
Oblivious to the surprise o f the
accommodating male, she “ fired ence o f the Red Cross heard Dr.
Simmons
yesterday at a luncheon.
Up” and d rove off. W ho said the
frontier is gone?

S p e a k at Meet

exercises committee urges that all
attend regularly,” Professor A n 

w ill speak at an open meeting o f campus next year.
Recent acquisitions o f the d u b
the International Relations club at

York. Miss Matouskowa is an e x 
ecutive o f the Czechoslovakian
Young W omen’s Christian associa
tion and is, according to Coombs,
“ one o f the leading lights in inter
national Y W C A .”

include a shipment o f books on in

If Price

ternational relations and domestic
affairs from President Nicholas

Is Important

M urray Butler o f Columbia uni
versity.

kowa has been touring the country,
visiting university campuses and
Y W C A chapters.
The subject o f Miss Matous-

o f trees and shrubs was one o f the
kow a’s talk Thursday w ill be
m ajor points discussed during the
“ Czechoslovakia — Conclusion or
sessions.
Prelude?”
Dr. C. W . Waters, professor o f
“ We plan on bringing other im 
silvaculture, spoke on “ Fungus
portant speakers here throughout
Diseases Common to Shade and
the year,” President Coombs said.
Ornamental Trees.” Professor J.
International Relations c l u b ,
H, Ramskill o f the forestry school
which included a banquet for Sir
and also a mem ber o f the Missoula
Herbert Ames, visiting Carnegie
park board, discussed the various
speaker, in its activities last year,
phases o f park planning.
Friday the convention m et at

drew Cogswell, committee chair
the forestry school, where colored
man, said yesterday.
m otion pictures o f Great Falls’ park
The committee is now schedul
A ctive members o f T anan-of- ing speakers prominent in the state development w ere shown. These
spur w ill meet at 5 o’clock Thurs and nation for four or five future pictures w ere displayed and com 
mented on by T. S. M. Lease, sec
day in the Eloise Knowles room.
convocations, the first being O cto
retary o f the Great Falls park
ber 21, he added.
board.
Members o f the committee are
During the convention various
Keep Your Radio Dial Set On Dr, Gordon Castle, Larrae Haydon,
other men prominent in park plan
James N. Holm, Dr. Edward M.
ning and im provem ent throughout
Little, Miss Anna Rummel, Dean
the state gave addresses. George
DeLoss Smith and student repre
Your Friendly Columbia Station sentatives, Dwight Millegan and L. K n i g h t , state horticulturist,
president o f the state association,
—KGVO in Missoula
M ickey Walsh.
presided.

Walford Electric Co.

We are in the same boat.
If low prices and large
values are your clothing
goal this Fall, we’re
camping on your five
yard line this minute.
Just make us a “ pass”
and you’re off for a
touchdown ip a
CLOTHCRAFT SUIT
at $25.00 or $30.00.

Phone 3566

COVERMARK
New Popular Price Size
Covermarkcreamcompletely,fastant*
lyconcealsallblemishes, leucoderma,
birthmarks, circlet under the eyes,
broken veins, freckles, etc 1 2 5
Lydia O'Leary’s Covermark u lha original, patmud preparationfor concealing Mmitlm . . •
tested and apprxmd Jet adeemsing by tie
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION and
bean the Coed Housekeeping Seal e f tpptemL

Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios

Since the close o f the Pough
keepsie conference Miss Matous

SPUR ACTIVES WILL MEET

1260

Modern Miracle'

RETURNS FROM EUROPE

Waters, Ramskill

program; Arlene Cole, Darby, so

“ In that the continuation of
byilding at 7:30 o'clock tonight.
T h e national convention r e p o r t w eekly convocations is dependent
w ill be made b y Fil Pease, Butte, upon ku d en t interest the public

THE F IR ST A N D OLDEST
N A TIO N A L B A N K IN
M ONTAN A

plans an equally active program
ter and a pass interception by International Relations Program this year.
Florence V. Jones, ’35, w h o took
Lundberg gave Montana the ball in
The club will send delegates to her degree in hom e econom ics, has
To Feature News Discussion
DePaul territory. Lazetich ran 20
the regional conference o f the or just returned from Europe. Miss
By Matouskowa
yards around left end and the
ganization at Provo, Utah, October Jones is em ployed at the M em oijal
game ended with Montana driving
M ary Matouskowa, A m erican- 27, and w ill try to arrange to have hospital, Morristown, N. J.
toward the Blue D evil goal line.
educated citizen o f Czechoslovakia, the conference on the Montana

AVERILL HAS JOB
Hugh Herbert, Spo o f drill in preparation for the Red college as one o f the first exchange
kane, vice - president;
M a r i e Raiders o f Texas Tech, undefeated students her country sent to the
Martha Averill, Helena, ’33, is
Hedges, Missoula, secretary; Louis so far this season.
United States.
now em ployed in library w ork in
Forgey, Miles City, financial sec
She returned to Am erica this
New Y ork City.
retary; Clayton Craig, Missoula,
summer to attend the W orld Youth
treasurer; Betty Cole, Missoula,
conference in Poughkeepsie, New

For Convocations

The
First National Bank

sparked Montana in the last quar

presidents;

sional journalism fraternity, w ill
meet join tly in the Journalism

they intend to enroll in a higher
educational institution. O nly 93
high schools out o f a total o f ap

October 18—PSK vs. SPE; Mav

portunities during the next few
vs. ATO.
minutes. Once DePaul stole a pass

8 o’clock Thursday night in the
Copper room o f the Student Union,
ing
and
used
the
clever
Rockne
announced Walter Coombs, presi
ning.
system
to
launch
a
sharp
running
dent
o f the group, yesterday.
Those making the trip w ill be
Richard Poston, Missoula, and attack.
Miss Matouskowa came to this
The Grizzlies race a tough week country in 1922 to attend Vassar
Ralph Rust, Parson, Kansas, co

Committee Plans

taking entrance examinations if

’Baccy Sack

Newly elected officers o f Wesley
Captain Tom Roberts, tackle,
Foundation w ill go to the M etho
dist Institute grounds at Rollins on was the spearhead o f a fine defense
for
DePaul. The Blue Devils were
Flathead lake Friday for a w eek
end conference o f program plan w ell versed in blocking and tackl

REPORT WILL BE MADE
BY WOMAN JOURNALIST

The accrediting o f any secondary
school under ordinary circum 
stances relieves its graduates from

Blonde Totes

O f Parks Group

president o f the active chapter.

$9.95 Values
For Only

Jack Chisholm, East Helena, de
er o f the school. Under the super feated Heath Bottomley, Great
vision o f Mrs. Burnett, Jdlss Leigh Falls, 7-5, 2-6, 6-2, in the second
Martin, assistant teacher^ and D or round o f the fa ll tennis elimina
othy Scott, second assistant, the tion tournament Friday to enter

A new method o f accrediting
high schools w ill be discussed at a
branch meeting o f the Northwest
Association o f Secondary and High
Schools this w eek-end in Helena,
according to Dr. W. R. Am es, w ho
plans to attend.

proxim ately tw o hundred in the
state are accredited, said Dr. Ames,
laboratory the sem i-finals. T om H azelrigg is professor o f education.
of Perry Stenson, guard.
•
classes in the nursery. A staff o f scheduled to meet Ed Jewett and
The new system or accrediting
Defensive w ork o f Johnny Dolan, Interfraternity
N Y A wom en also assists in caring the w inner w ill meet Garvin Shalis based on questionnaires sent
Bill Matasovic, R og Lundberg and
for the children.
lenberger, Missoula, in the low er both students and faculty, and cen
Football
Schedule
Harry Schaffer was consistently
The class arrives at 9 o’clock in bracket sem i-final.
ters on the ability o f the instructors
good for Montana. The Grizzly of
G arvin Shallenberger w on from t o ’ do their w ork rather than the
October 11—TX vs SPE, ATO vs. the morning and stays until 3
fense! except for flashes, lacked the
o’clock
in
the
afternoon.
They
have
Bob
H
owerton,
Missoula,
8-6,
6-4,
physical qualities o f the particular
punch necessary to crack the heavy SAE.
October 12—SX vs. Mav, PSK a m orning inspection d aily b y in the first round o f play and drew school.
DePaul line.
DePaul, led b y
Genevieve Lill, supervisor of a bye to the sem i-finals.
vs.
PDT.
.
A s representatives o f the North
sw ivel-hipped Norris and lineThe doubles team o f F ox-S h ep - w est Association fo r the A ccredit
October 13—TX vs. SN, SX vs. nurses for the Missoula city-county
buster M alinowicz, pushed M on
health unit. A cook, housekeeper hard defeated B rew er-Y u ill in the ing o f Schools, Dr. Am es, R. C.
SPE.
tana all over the field with offOctober 14—ATO vs. PDT, Mav and janitress attend to the other Missoula men’s doubles tourna Haight, deputy state superintend
tackle smashes and end runs.
routine needs.
ment. Bill and Garvin Shallen ent o f schools, and Payne Tem ple
Starting out with the first kick-off, vs. SAE.
berger defeated the Chisholm - Ha ton, superintendent o f Helena high
October 15—TX vs. PSK, SX vs.
the Demons drove to a.touchdown
zelrigg combination, 3-6, 8-6, 7-5, school, m et w ith high school super
in ten plays. The ball was carried SN.
gaining the right to m eet F o x - intendents at Helena last w eek and
October 16—Mav vs. SPE, TX
o v e r b y Quarterback Tom m y
Shephard in the sem i-finals.
w ill meet here this w eek and in
O’Brien after taking a deflected vs. ATO.
Erlandson-M cCullough doubles Billings n ext w eek.
October 17—PDT vs. SX, SAE.
pass on the G rizzly S-yard line.
team defeated D avis-Em ory and
vs. SN.
Montana missed tw o scoring op 
L ook to your laurels, boys! The w ill enter the sem i-finals against

cial chairman; Margaret M iller
W hen asked i f he was entering
Cut Bank, social service; Ed Hoop
the contest Coach Fessenden an
er, Butte, membership; Jane Bur
swered, “ I haven’t looked it over
ton, Anaconda, m usic; Bob Hen
yet, but I im agine I ’ll enter.”
derson, Drummond, drama; Nancy
He hasn’t thougbt up any good
Members o f the School o f For
Huntington, Billings, publicity;
moans yet, but as he scratched his
Roland Dickman, Creston, deputa estry took an active part in the
head and gazed at the ground, he
tion; Dick Robinson, Brocktdn, program o f the City and P a r k
said, “ I suppose I can think of
Massachusetts, L a z e “ Retreat” Planning association w hich con
some. It’s worth a try fo r $1,000.”
chairman, and Ruth Clough, M is vened in Missoula Friday and Sat
urday. H ow to combat the diseases
soula, pianist.

A ctive and alumnae members of
Theta Sigma Phi, w om en’s profes

Fox and Shephard Beat
Brewer and Yuill
In City Doubles

school on the campus, according to
Mrs. Florence Burnett, head teach

wom en

PLAYLET

ACT I

Thirty p re-school children are
enrolled in the W P A nursery

A scrappy, underrated band of Blue Demons from DePaul
university threw a scare into the Grizzlies Saturday as Mon
tana eked out an unimpressive 7 to 6 victory in a gruelling children have organized play,
the sem i-finals.
battle. Trailing 6-0, Montana came from behind to score a lunch and sleep.
The B ill Shallenberger-Vincent
The Child Development class has Hull m atch has not been played.
touchdown on a pass from Rollie Lundberg to John Dolan
an
enrollment
o
f
22
university
The w inner w ill meet Chisholm in
and the one-point margin came through the accurate kicking

A Western Serial of Action, Romance and Football

Enter a breathless and travel-weary scout (Harry Adams).
Scout: “ Indians! Indians! The RED RAIDERS are coming!
They have massacred the Bobcats, Wyoming and Duquesne.

Page Three

Nursery Offers
Fall Tourney Montana System
Lundberg, Stenson Give
Pre-School Age
F o r Accrediting
Semi-Finalist
Organized Play
May Be Altered
Montana Narrow Win
Is Chisholm
Over Stubborn Demons
Listless Grizzlies Edge Over Intersectional Foe, 7-6;
DePaul Scores Early on Lucky Pass;
Matasovic, Dolan Shine

Texans.
Joe McCarthy’s New York Yankees have done what no
team has ever been able to do before. They have won the
World Series three times in a row. And why shouldn’t they?
Man for man, they are the best hitters and fielders in baseball
today and they do take advantage of the breaks.
“ 1938 Prospect: Up to standard, which means trouble for all
teams on the nine-state coast to coast schedule. The Red Raid
ers are red hot.” That’s Eddie Dooley’s opinion of the Texans.
Those who saw them last year heartily agree with Mr. Dooley.
* * *

SCENE: Stamping ground of the Grizzlies.

KAIMIN

Thirty Enrolled in WPA Class;
University Women Study
Child Development

It is the sincere hope of everyone interested in the Grizzlies
that veteran Aldo Forte will be back in a suit this week. His
experience and weight will be sorely needed against the

(Apologies to members o f the coaching staff and players.)

MONTANA

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.

I'M GLAD WE
DECIDED TO
STOP AT TH IS
OLD INN,
DADDY. JUST
LOOK AT ALL
THESE
WONDERFUL
A N T IQ U ES-

SUPPOSE w e
S IT B Y THE
FIREPLACE
FOR A W HILE,
M A Y B E OUR
HOST W ILL
TELL U S SOMETHING ABOUT
THE P U C E

WELL,THE IN N 'S BEEN IN OUR
FAMILY FO R GENERATIONS,
S IR . THOSE -----------------I'L L B E T TH E
BEAM S IN THE
T R A V E LE R S
CEILING W ERE
W ELCOMED TH IS
HEWN B Y HAND,
FIREPLACE AT THE
W AY BA C K IN
END OF A COLD
STAGECOACH
DAYS

8
'Ip

P I li
i m

M

m

I CAN ALMOST SEE THE MEN W HO-HO, YOUNG
SITTING IN THIS VERY SPOT,
LADY. YOU DON’T
SMOKING THEIR PIPES JUST
M EAN JU gr THE
THE W AY YOU'R E DOING NOW WAY WE ARE NOW--ur- VJWtr W E'RE GETTING A

Wholesale and Retail

AFTER ALL,THEY DIDN 'T V yOU'RE RIGHT, SIR . IT
TAKES MODERN PRIN CE
HAVE A MILD, TASTY
ALBERT TO GIVE A M A N
TOBACCO L IK E PRINCE
ALL THE PLEASURE
ALBERT IN THOSE DAYS!
THERE IS
JNAGOOD
P IP E

Dealers in

CO AL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3662 and 3630

Music Students

Washington
Was Our First
President.
You wouldn’t be the
first to be satisfied
with Youngren’s su
per-excellent Invisible
Soles, with no humps,
lumps, bumps or nails.

We Deliver

Youngren’s Shoe Shop

Elect Art Dalil
A rt Dahl, Forsyth, was elected
president o f Music club at its first
meeting o f the year Tuesday in
Dean DeLoss Smith’s studio. Other
officers elected w ere Anne Marie
Forssen, Missoula, vice-president,
and Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge,
secretary-treasurer.
B e t t y Hoskins, D eer Lodge;
Elaine Baskett, Big Tim ber, and
Emerson M iller, Missoula, were
appointed a committee to plan a
party fo r the club in the near fu 
ture.
Twenty students and faculty
members w ere present. The club
will meet again next week.

WELCOME!
New Students and Old
For your typewriter needs see us.
Sales - Rentals ••Repairs

lister Typewriter Service
No. 12 Hammond Arcade—Phone 2457

Prince Albert

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

I pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2»ox. tin of Prince Albert

THE
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NYA Students
M ust F in ish
By October 15

III Old Paul the Matchmaker
Hangs Up Hardest Moon
1

For His Boys

'

One day Paul Bunyan went
striding across the country and
every time he took a step his foot
prints sank in so deeply that they
made valleys and canyons. One of
the nicest o f these is Pattee can
yon, so it was there that the For
estry club went fo r their annual

Geno Fopp, head timekeeper at
the N Y A office, said that all NYA
workers must get in as m uch time
as possible before Saturday, O cto
ber IS, in order to keep future
m onthly payrolls within regulatory
fall hike last Saturday night.
limits set by tbe government.
Old Paul was looking after the
In no one month m ay the payroll
boys last Saturday, because he
exceed one and one-third times the
hung his shaving m irror in the sky.
amount o f the established monthly
It reflected the sun’s rays so w ell
budget.
that all the girls w ere murmuring
Students w ill get paid for only
about what a grand m oon it was.
that time received in the N Y A o f
He even breathed so gently that
fice before 5 o'clock, October 15, as
there was practically no wind at
that date is the end o f the payroll
all and you could actually hear the
month.
pine trees whispering among them

Bear Paws Plan
For Varsity Ball
Varsity Ball, originally sched
uled for this Saturday night, has
been postponed until Novem ber 5,
the night after the Gonzaga game,
Bob Pantzer, C hief G rizzly; an
nounced yesterday.
The ball has been sponsored for
several years b y Spurs and Bear
Paws and has becom e one o f the
biggest all-school dances o f fall
quarter.
Bear Paws, busy with organiza
tion after tapping new members,
w ill have charge o f the Texas Tech
rally Friday.
Trophy w ill be given b y the
Downtow n Coaches club to the
school or organization on the cam
pus having the best float in the
Homecoming parade.

Only 2 Fall
For Funnies
(Continued from Page One)

Howerton, Norman Stortz, Jerry
Conrad, June Edwards, Boyd
Cochrell, Courtney Taylor, June
Marie W oods and others. Walt
Millar strolled b y again but neith
er he nor his blonde companion as
much as glanced at the accumula
tion. John Hanrahan and W illy
Grenier held a conference at the

High among those w ho saw the
papers but refused to stoop was
Walter Coombs, w ho passed the
paper in front o f the Student
Union six times without casting a
wayward eye.
Most encouraging to reporters
was the Delta Gamma w ho col
lected the papers at the end o f the
experiment and took them home
for the amusement o f the chapter.
THREE STUDENTS WITHDRAW
M a r j o r i e K. Nelson, Chalk
Buttes; Atlanta M. Taylor, Troy,
and Harold K , Nelson, Forsyth,
have withdrawn from school be
cause o f illness.

Seeks W r i t e r s
For Publication

The K enyon Review, a new liter
ary quarterly, published at Gam bier, Ohio, invites the submission
o f critical essays, poetry, prose and
book reviews, H. G. Merriam, head --------------------------------------------------------From his position Stan could see
very little, b u t the Halvorson brain
o f the Department o f English, said
clicked. He reached into his w al
yesterday after receiving a com 
let and extracted the Press club
munication from the magazine's
card with its “ Make W ay fo r the
editors.
Press.” Arm ed with the card plus
The publication will pay at the
rate o f five dollars per printed
sheer nerve he managed to make
his w ay through the line. From a
page. A page o f prose usually con
tains 350 words. For poetry, a
position held fo r only bona fide
higher rate w ill be paid, the
reporters, Stan watched the fire
(Continued from Page One)
amount to be estimated upon re
men.
In the fourth quarter S h i e l d s
ceipt o f the poem.
As he was leaving, a reporter
whipped a long pass to Schulte to
Book reviews w ill be assigned
score the second touchdown. Both stepped up and said, “ Say buddy,
ordinarily from the office. No m e
what sheet are you w ith?” “ Scoop”
conversion attempts failed.
chanical rule o f length w ill be
Halvorson m umbled something
The afternoon game featured a
follow ed, but the editor hopes com 
about having to make a deadline
M ariana-to-Andersen pass com 
plete essays w ill be 1,800 to 5,000
bination. Both touchdowns were and sprinted away before the gen
words each.
darmes
could be called. (P . S.:
scored b y Andersen on passes.
The opening number o f the K en
Halvorson is m ajoring in business
Mariana drop-kicked the conver
yon Review w ill appear in Decem
administration).
sions.
ber. Deadline fo r contributions
Phi Slgs Come Back
for this number w ill be Novem
ber 1.
Phi Sigma Kappa came back

Three Teams
Are Leading

In Tag Loop

Coleman to Talk

To Club Women

History Article

Will Be Printed

tents o f such notices.
the campfire.

Song leaders ,were

Howard Doyle, Rae Greene and
Boris Vladimiroff.
Next event on the program for
the Forestry club w ill be the an
nual Fall dance in the Gold room
o f the Student Union building,
October 28.

The
Hollywood
Scene

the m otion picture companies. E x
hibitors bu y pictures in blocks;
that is, if they want one good p ic
ture they usually have to buy five
or six bad ones whether they run
them or not. Hence, double fea
tures.

P l a n s Are Set 1j
For Huge Rally
Friday Evening

Last spring Stan Halvorson managed to obtain, through un
known channels, a discarded 1937 Press club*membership card.
New Bear Paw s w ill handle their
While vacationing in Oakland, California, this summer, Stan
second assignment Thursday, when
ASIDES AND INTERLUDES
was attracted to a large fire and, like other spectators, was A nd now it’s Bette Davis! The
w ork w ill be started on the bonfire
They’re still telling stories on
star o f “ Jezebel” w ill brush up 6n
fo r the second rally o f the year
forced to remain behind police lines.
Sam G oldwyn. It seems that Sam
her Southern accent for the role

selves.
T he pines had a lot to whisper
about, too. The 325 in the canyon
included John Jewell, secretary to
Governor R oy Ayers, Mrs. Jewell,
the faculty o f the School o f For
estry, the students and all their
best girls. W hy, it was so crowded
up there that it reminded Paul of
Monday afternoon to w in their
the times when he and his loggers
third game o f the season b y trounc
used to hold their fall hike and
ing Sigma Nu, 27-0. A Marianapicnic in Death valley.
to-Ghirardo pass clicked into the
B. W . Brink did nobly as master
end zone for six points and the
o f ceremonies. He started the fes
same combination earned the extra
tivities prom ptly at 8 o’clock and
“ Hayne Writes to Towbridge” Is point. Brubaker blocked a Sigma
kept them going at top speed
Nu kick in the end zone and added
Coleman’s Subject
throughout the night.
two points for a safety. Mariana
Ziesemer Plays
“ Hayne Writes to Towbridge,” again opened up his passing at
Tw elve-year-old Buddy Ziese an article by Professor Rufus Cole tack and threw tw o touchdown
mer, a guest o f the club, enter man o f the English department, passes to Bernard Ghirardo. Late
tained w ith an accordion medley. w ill appear soon in the American in the last period Brubaker caught
He made better music than the Literature magazine o f Duke uni a long pass to score.
time Paul played on the stalag versity, one of the leading scholar
A fter a late start, Phi Delta
mites in Mammoth cave, using ly journals o f the country.
T h e t a ran roughshod over the
them for a xylophone. Then every
The article contains the first Mavericks, 22-7, in Monday’s sec
body sang songs, and John Jewell printing o f an original letter w rit ond game. Potter kicked three
and Forestry Dean Spaulding gave ten b y Paul Hamilton Hayne to field goals from placement.
short talks.
Towbridge in the 1870’s. Hayne
A long pass from Greene to
A fter the chin-m usic was over was a southern writer about the
Noreen netted the M avericks their
the boys and girls got together and time o f Sidney Lanier. Annota
only touchdown.
Noreen con
made their saws sing in a m ixed tions are by Coleman.
verted the extra point from place
sawing contest. The winner was
ment.
a team com posed o f Dick Williams
NOTICE
In the second half the Phi Delts
and Rachel Gitchel. B ob M illoopened up and scored two touch
dragovich and Dolores Walker
A ll changes o f local address must
downs on passes from Potter to
placed second.
be reported to the registrar’s o f
Ryan. Potter kicked one conver
W hen the sawdust had settled fice immediately. Notices sent to
the boys manned their axes and the student at the address on file sion and the second failed on a pass
attempt.
old Paul really sat up and took w ill be considered delivered and
W . L. T.
notice. It reminded him o f the time the student w ill be held responsi
0
0
he got in a chopping contest with ble fo r the knowledge o f the con Phi Sigma K a p p a _____ 3

the Big Swede and the chips fell
intersection and passed on, unsee so thick and fast that it looked like
ing.
a snowstorm. A llen Erickson w on
Then came Warren Vaughn, who the first contest and Wells Cahoon
scooped the pennies but let the w on the second.
other impedimenta lie. "M oney al
Tall Stories Follow
ways looked better to me,” he e x 
Tail-story telling follow ed the
plained. “ Pull the trick on some
chopping content, w ith Clarence
body else,” he added, returning the Graham taking first place and For
pennies.
rest (F rosty) Hill, second. Bill
B ob
Vickers,
accompanying
Piatt read a poem and Gille W oo
Vaughn, said that he hadn’t seen
ten’s hillbilly band broke loose
any o f the layout.
w ith some red-hot “ cornin’ ’round
A s a final touch a reporter
the mountain” music.
wheedled a piece o f chalk out o f
No announcement o f the winner
Hank Blastic at the Student Store
o f the girls’ cracker-eating contest
in the name o f charity and redrew
w ill be made because the foresters
the concentric circles around the
decided that it w ould be ungentlepennies.
manly to let the campus know that
Attracted b y this lure, Bill Gwin
K ay Am brose took first place.
stopped, picked up one pencil and
The program closed with the
walked on. “ I’ve been without a
reading o f a poem b y B. W. Brink,
pencil all day," he explained. The
master o f ceremonies.
K a i m i n generously contributed
Refreshments consisting o f hot
Paulson's pencil.
dogs, buns, pickles, doughnuts,
Mrs. Ranstrom Gets Pennies
cookies, coffee and cider were
Last on the list, Mrs. A rt Ran
served. The remainder o f the eve
strom, w h o approached the bar
ning was spent in singing around
ricade w ith Red Warden and Doug
Williams. Mrs. Ranstrom collected
the pennies, promising to put them
COMPLETE
in her bank, while Warden made
BANKING SERVICE
off rapidly in another direction re
fusing to be quoted.
The Western Montana
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Montana Press Club Card
Fools California Firemen

Kenyan Review

Foresters Frolic

MONTANA

Phi Delta T h e t a _____ 2
0
0
Theta C h i ____________ 2
0
0
Sigma Phi Epsilon ____ 1 1 0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon— 1 2
0
Sigma N u ______ .._____O
i l
Sigma C h i ____________ 0
1 0
M a v e r i c k s ____________0
2
1
Alpha Tau O m e g a ____ 0
2
0
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Rufus Coleman, professor of
English, w ill speak on “ Roots o f
American Humor” for the literary

wanted a certain w riter to do a
script for him. Another member
o f the G oldw yn staff (fo r a w on 
der) disagreed.
T h e no-m an
thought" the w riter in question
dealt a little too harshly w ith the
public.
Gone w ith the w ind as far as the
“ Y ou don’t want him, Sam,” said
part o f Scarlett is concerned are
the staff member. “ He’s too caus
Miriam Hopkins, Margaret T allitic.”
chet, Paulette Goddard and Norma
“ D o I care w h a t he costs?”
Shearer.
shouted Sam. “ Get him !”
Here’s hoping that part sticks
this time, even though our candi
CINEMA VIEW S — “ Straight,
dates didn’t get a tryout. W e were
Place and Show” — The Ritz broth
holding out for Minnie Mouse as
ers’ latest and it’s all theirs. I f
Scarlett and Donald Duck as Rhett
you like to w atch your local thea
Butler.
ter put on the Ritz, you’ll like this
o f (don’t tell me, let me guess)
Scarlett O’Hara in (‘Gone W ith the
Wind.” Unless, o f course, H olly
w ood gets around to producing
Broadway’s successful satire on
GW TW , “ Kiss the Boys Goodby.”

The program w ill introduce a
study o f American humor by the
club. Several speakers w ill be
presented in the series.

fo r the “ grand turnout” o f fresh
men w ho helped gather the m a
terial fo r the DePaul rally fire, and
asked for m ore co-operation Thurs
day and Friday. “ W e hope that
this fire is tw ice as large as the last
one,” he said.

one. But if you see nothing funny
in the eye-rolling Ritz’s, you ’d bet
ter stay home and read the K ai
min.
Patronize Kaim in Advertisers

W hy the double feature? Don’t
exhibitors realize that it irks most
o f us to have to sit through a Class
Z picture to get at the good part
o f the ham sandwich?
They do. I f most exhibitors had
their choice they’d stick to good
single features. The fault is with

beantifnlly tailored

department o f the Missoula W om 
en’s club this afternoon.
In connection with Coleman’s
talk, “ The Contrast,” b y R oyal T y
ler, the first Am erican comedy,
w ill be read b y Mary A lice D ick
son and Walter King, Missoula, and
Robert Henderson, Drummond.

Friday night before the Texas
T ech game.
B ob Pantzer, Livingston, C hief
Grizzly, expressed his appreciation

DaCo
MEATS
Are inspected for your,
protection. They are pure
and wholesome. Nothing
has been neglected to
give you the best at a

Classified Ads

price you can afford.
full with adjustable waist*

FOR SALE— Nearly new tux, size
38. $15 cash. Call 3688.

band, club collar and con

John R. Daily, Inc.
H15 W. Front St.
Phone 2181

It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 2151

Branch

Model Market

Florence Laundary Co.

trasting

binding.

Impec

cably tailored o f

lustrous

rayon crepe, in

heavenly

shades o f dusty rose, Cairo

Phone 2835

blue, royal blue, white.
Sizes 32 to 40.

FOR TH A T L A S T SM ART TOUCH!

QQc
y

v l

Evening Bags $ i
Sparkling over w ith smartness.
AU conceivable shapes and colors.

.98

-L

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Underwear Department—2nd Floor

TheMERCANTILE»»
1 « « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

National Bank
Missoula, Montana

Attention
TUXEDOES
$20.80
Single or Double
Dress

TOPCOATS
$16.80

JO H N M ESSER
325 North Higgins

M ore sm okers everyw here are
turning to Chesterfield’s refreshing

It’s Up

mildness and better taste.

for Parties

MORE
PLEASURE

Curls swept upward
in graceful ringlets is
the popular choice for
formal nights.
Have your hair done correctly at

Pat’s Beauty Salon
Across from

High School

I t takes good things to make a good
product. That’s why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have—mild
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper—
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that
smokers say is milder and better-tasting.

f i r m illions

Paul Whiteman
Every Wednesday Evening
George
Burns

Gracie
A llen
Every Friday Evening
A ll C. B, S. Stations
Eddie Dooley
Football Highlights ^

Every Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
Copyright 1958, U ggett Sc Myers Tobacco Co .

